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SCH4C Organic Test

Modified True/False
Indicate whether the statement is true or false. If false, change the identified word or phrase to make the statement true.

____ 1. T Carbon-carbon double and triple bonds are more reactive than carbon-carbon single bonds. 
_________________________

____ 2. F Alkanes are highly reactive and highly combustible. relatively unreactive

____ 3.  F Alkenes and Alkynes react with halogens in an addition reaction at room temperature. Alkenes

____ 4. T The study of hydrocarbons is the study of a class of organic compounds that contain mostly carbon and 
hydrogen. _________________________

____ 5. T Based on their physical properties, hydrocarbons (alkanes, alkenes and alkynes) are all nonpolar substances. 
_________________________

____ 6. T The series of hydrocarbons that contain only single carbon to carbon bonds with an open chain are called 
alkanes. _________________________

____ 7. T Oxygen is always needed for a combustion reactions to occur. _________________________

____ 8. T Isomers are chemicals with the same molecular formulas, but with different structural formulas. 
______________________________

____ 9. F Alkenes are considered to be saturated, since they contain the maximum number of hydrogen atoms 
attached to the carbon backbone. Alkanes

Multiple Choice
Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.

____ 10. Which of the following is not a structural isomer of pentane?
A) C)

B) D) this one

____ 11. The molecular formula for heptane is
A) C7H12 C) C6H14

B) C7H16 this one D) C6H12

____ 12. When hydrocarbons reacts with oxygen to produce carbon dioxide and water the reaction is known as
A) buring C) reforming
B) combustion D) distillation

____ 13. Alkanes undergo relatively slow reactions because they are
A) unsaturated C) nonpolar
B) saturated D) explosive

____ 14. Alkanes will not undergo which of the following reactions?
A) neutralization C) combustion
B) reforming D) addition

____ 15. What is the smallest member of the alkene family?
A) methene C) propene
B) ethene D) butene
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____ 16. The main difference between alkanes and alkenes is that alkanes
A) contain double bonds, while alkenes have only single bonds
B) contain only single bonds, while alkenes have at least one double bond
C) are very reactive, while alkenes are unreactive
D) contain only single bonds, while alkenes have at least one triple bond

____ 17. Alkynes contain
A) one or more C–C double bonds
B) only single C–C bonds
C) one or more C–C triple bonds
D) contain one or more H–H double bonds

____ 18. The number of known compounds of carbon far exceeds the number of compounds of all other elements 
combined because
A) carbon is a small atom that can form four bonds
B) carbon atoms have the special property of being able to bond together to form chains, 

rings, spheres, and sheets of almost any size
C) carbon can form multiple combinations of single, double, and triple bonds with itself and 

with other elements
D) all of the above

____ 19. Which of these compounds tends to be the most reactive?
A) alkanes C) alkynes 
B) alkenes D) all have similar reactivities

____ 20. 

The formula shown above is which of the following?
A) an empirical formula C) a structural formula
B) a molecular formula D) a stick formula

____ 21. Which of the following statements is not a property of carbon?
A) it forms 4 bonds C) it forms short chains
B) it forms polar bonds with hydrogen D) it forms covalent bonds

____ 22. The nonpolar nature of hydrocarbons accounts for which of the following physical properties?
A) high melting  points C) high solubility in water
B) high boiling points D) none of the above

____ 23. Alkanes do not dissolve in water because
A) they are nonpolar C) they have low boiling points
B) they are polar D) they have very high boiling points

____ 24. Which of the following classes of organic compounds does not contain oxygen?
A) aldehydes C) ethers
B) amines D) amides

____ 25. Which one of the following compounds is not expected to be completely soluble in water at room 
temperature?
A) CH3CH2CH2OH C) CH3(CH2)16COOH
B) CH3COOH D) CH3

____ 26. The functional group of a molecule does not affect a compound’s
A) solubility C) reaction with other molecules
B) melting point D) carbon chain length

____ 27. Which compound is most likely to be a gas at room temperature?
A) propane C) propanal
B) 2-chloropropane D) propanone

____ 28. The melting point of a compound is not influenced by which of the following?
A) polarity C) hydrogen bonds
B) electronegativity D) isotope carbon
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____ 29. Which of the following are generally not soluble in water?
A) alkanes C) alcohols
B) ketones D) aldehydes

____ 30. Why does hydrogen bonding occur?
A) a hydrogen atom is bonded to a highly electronegative atom
B) a hydrogen atom has a partial positive charge
C) a hydrogen atom is attracted to a highly electronegative atom in another molecule
D) all of the above

____ 31. Which of the following statements is not a property of an aldehyde?
A) it contains oxygen C) it is soluble in water
B) it can form esters D) none of the above

____ 32. A water molecule with an alkyl group replacing one of its hydrogen atoms is called a(n)
A) alcohol B) ketone C) aldehyde D) carboxylic acid

____ 33. Which of the following is a property of all alcohols?
A) contain a C=O group C) insoluble in water
B) toxic D) none of the above

____ 34. Why do alcohols have higher boiling points than similar alkanes?
A) they are more tasty C) they contain hydroxyl groups
B) they contain carbon−carbon bonds D) none of the above

____ 35. What are the products of the combustion of alcohols?
A) carbon C) water
B) carbon dioxide D) all of the above

____ 36. Which of the following is not true of ethers?
A) they are polar C) they can dissolve nonpolar substances
B) they form hydrogen bonds D) they are flammable

____ 37. To which chemical group do pheromones often belong?
A) alcohols C) ketones
B) aldehydes D) carboxylic acids

____ 38. Which compound is often found in the essential oils of plants and can have odours ranging from strong and 
unpleasant to flowery?
A) alcohols C) ketones
B) aldehydes D) carboxylic acids

____ 39. A four-carbon compound of which of the following groups of compounds is likely to have the highest boiling 
point?
A) alkanes B) alcohols C) aldehydes D) carboxylic acids

____ 40. To which group of organic compounds does cholesterol belong?
A) alcohols B) aldehydes C) ketones D) carboxylic acids

____ 41. 

What is the most appropriate name for the above molecule?
A) 2-propene B) propene C) propyne D) propane

____ 42. 

What is the above molecule called?
A) 2-butyne B) 3-butyne C) butyne D) 1-butyne

____ 43. 

The name of the above compound is
A) propane B) propanol C) propanal D) propanone

____ 44. The IUPAC name for CH3CH2CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3 is
A) 2-hexanol B) hexanol C) 4-hexanol D) both b and c
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____ 45. The IUPAC name for  is
A) ethoxyethane B) ethanol C) ethoxymethane D) methoxyethane

____ 46. The IUPAC name for  is
A) propanone B) butanone C) methanone D) methoxyethane

____ 47. The IUPAC name for  is
A) methanoic acid B) methanal C) methanone D) methoxyethane

____ 48. The following structure is ethanal.

A)  this one C)

B) D)

____ 49. The following structure is octyl ethanate.
A) C)
B) th

is one
D)

____ 50. The following structure   is .
A) tertiary amine C) primary amine
B) secondary amine D) secondary alcohol

Short Answer

 51. Complete the following summary table of organic families.. (14 marks)
Name of family Functional group IUPAC prefix or suffix

alcohol -ol
ether oxy-
aldehyde -al

ketone -one

carboxylic acid -oic acid

ester -oate

amine amino-

amide -amide


